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AH Three Finalists
Are Soph Nurses

By RON SHUMATE
i

Nancy Wills used a one-two-thr- ee knockout punch of
talent, beauty and easy-i;oi- ng cJiann last night to win the title
of .Miss Chapel Hill of (j('n).

It was a night lor the nurses, as all three finalists were
sophomore nursing students. Hrst runner-u- p was Sabra Brew
of Wilmington, and Hetty Finlcy of Burlington was second

runner-up- .
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MISS CHAPEL HILL Nancy
the winner of the 1960 Chapel
Jane Newsome.

FOR EQUALITY David Brooks and Mark Thelin wait in front
of the Varsity Theater for theater-goer- s who will sign cards stating
that they will continue to patronize the theaters if integration takes
place.

Photo by Charlie Blumenthal

A program cl..ssic;il music in-- ,

eluding Midi composers as Mozart, tc

Strains and Warner will be pic-- :

setited ly Ihc Pittsburgh Sympho-- y

Oiclu.stra tomorrow at Ji p.m. in

Memorial Hall.
In c.'iopoi ali. a wi'h Graham Me-

morial, the Chapel Hill Concert So

lies will admit I'NC students tree
to the balcony for the concert.

In the f i portion ai the program
the sym; lh. y '.vi!l play "0ei-tui- e

to D,.n Gii.v by Muzart. an J

Ci!( ci" a for pi.ui;. una
cm he !i a" by Riojhovcn.

Fullov. ii,g an i 'tennis ion. the
crihi.slra a 1 play ihc "Tov.e I'ocm
tr:m Don Jain" coin pose. I by

Kith..rd S:i:iss. " Kliips.dic Ks- -

IFC Levies
$150 Fine
For Hazing
"H.ii.-- cai.vot be tolerated on

this campus, and deli:. to measures
v. ill be taken by the IFC to pre-

vent it."
Jim House. IFC court chair-

man, issued lliis warning at the
IFC neeting Monday night alter
a fraternity was lined Sf0 and
given a year's probat:on for ha- - j

Ing.
Kleven fratci nitics received ofli-- i

cial reprimands lor snowballing in-- j

tidents. ():her fraternities invoke 1

in snowballing have been investi-- J

gated, but evidence determining
what fraternities did the damage
was vague and indefinite," House
said. The IFC paid for damages
from snowballing this year.

A request by Eddie Pleasant,
activities session chairman for
Orientation, to truer a bocih by the
IFC in the activities session ot

j

Orient atiorn Week was accepted.
The IFC voted to contribute $"J3

to help send N.rlnn Tennille, IFC
member to California to partici-
pate in a panel discussion of su-

perior students.
. Rush Week was set Srpt. 25-3- .

IFC President Fete Austin an-

nounced the new committee chair-
men: Charlie Clement Rush: George
Campbell. Greek Week; Jim Noyes,
Publicity; Charlie Piltman, Special
Projects; Scott Griffin, Rules aad
Norton Tennille. Scholarship.

FLICKLIST

Carolina Theatre "Toby Tyler"
stalling at 3:11, 5:01). 7.04 and
!) 07 p.m.

Varsity Theatre "Home from
the Hill" starting at 1:30. 4.00. B:3oj

and ! p.m. .

World News In Brief
Students At Theatres
Pass Out Pledge Cards Crucial Wisconsin Primary

AA K I x n In IImany of the people who came
into the theatr seemd to b
unaware of the group's plan.

3 Original
Plays Slated
This Weekend

Thrce original one-ac- t plays
will be presented by the Carolina
Haymakers in the Playmakers
Theatre, Saturday and Sunday, at
7:30 p.m.

Included in the program will be
"Cakes with White Icings," a
comedy written by Jerome Van
Camp and directed by Philip Hill;
"Up." a drama written by Thom-
as Turner and directed by Bob
Merritt; and 'The Dead are Quick-
er," a comedy written by William
Corpening and directed by Mar-jori- e

Hill.

In the cast for "Cakes with
White Icings," are George Man- -
asse, Jerry Walker, Bill Hannah,
Lloyd Infinger, Jan Langston. Ray
Green, and Nick Ross. Debbie Ives
is stage manager and Gordon
Clark set designer.

The cast for "Up" included
Chuck Howerton, Mary Law-

rence, Bill File, Seth Eckard.
, Norman Pendergraft, and John

Meadows. Pam Patterson is
stage manager and Chenault
Spence, set designer.
In the cast for "The Dead are

Quicker" will be Marilyn Zschau,
Bruce Mooney, Sally Fuiien,
Frank Beaver, Ed Riner, and
Edith Jacobs. Susie Cordon is

stage manager and Bill Hannah set
designer.

PUBLICATION NEAR

"COSMO The Voice of All Na-

tions," Cosmoplitan Club monthly

paper, will be published early this
week.

Copies can be obtained at Graham
Memorial, Y office and room 18--7

Venable Hall.

Tragedy

S.

Wills .i shown here being crowned
Hill Pageant by last year's winner,

(Photo by RON CUNNINGHAM)

hen apprehend Robert Tys'n. 4ri--

panoi" l)v liavcl. and a Prelude
Die Meistcisit'ger" by Warner.

Modern history of the Pittsburgh
Symp'ao: y began in l!)2f when a
group oi theater musicians, deter-

mined i!i.it tlu-i- city should have
an orchestra, set out to reorganize
.he first which had disbanded pre-

viously for lti years.

Its present conductor. Sternberg,
jc.inej the orchestra fcur years
la. or. and is largely responsible for
:ts rise to fame.

Born in Berlin, Steinberg won

'he Wul'.ncr Prize far conducting
.licn he lit. Conducting in the
.oild famous opera houses of Pra-

gue. Frankfurt. Berlin and Cologne,

.he yi i"g maestro migrated to

Palest. no where he became co--

i.a.'.er of what is now the Israel
I'hi harmonic.

hi e i.i Palestine he met Artaro
f'.scv.r.ini who invited him to Amer-

ica to become associate conductor
j the ie.lv formed .BL bvm-- 1

ph..ny.
Leaving the XBC organization,

S.'.i'.bcrg moved to the Buffalo

Phillunnunic Orchestra. In 19.T2 he
was summoned to take over the
Pittsburgh Orchestra.

In l!i.";: tile tamed conductor
the mu.-ic- al world by b-

eam ng the music director of two-majo-

symphony orchestras on op-

posite sides of the Atlantic Ocean.
In addition to his dual role, Stein-

berg also conducts many other of

.he world's greatest orchestras. In
recent seasons he has appeared in
Paris, Koine, London, Philadelphia,
Chicago. Frankfurt, Lucem, Berlin,
Florence. Los Angeles, Cologne,

and Boston.
Sd.ji kvl bv m uniuue ftlan to briniz

classical music to tons with pop -

ulations of less than 20.000 the Sym-

phony has played more than twen
ty-fiv- e concerts to thousands of peo-pi- e.

Men's IDC Schedules
Awards Banquet Tonighl

The Men's Interdormitory Coun-

cil will hold its annual Awards
Night Banquet this evening at 7

p.m.
The banquet, given at the Mono-

gram Club, will mark the conclu-

sion of the year's activities and
usher in a new season of the Coun-

cil's e! forts on behalf of dormitory
residents.

The banquet program will fea-

ture a review of this year's achieve-
ments; the installation of the new
officers, and the presentation of

awards for outstanding dorms, best
dorm president and IDC reprcsen
ta'.ive.s, and best intramural parti
cipation.
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Betty Green as Martha, and John
presentation f AUWt Camus's

Much of our time is being
consumed explaining about the
cards." Clark said, "and we're
missing a lot of people."

Clark said he feels that it is
"important, that we arc here, and
calling to the attention of the peo-
ple of the community that the
theatres aren't giving equal serv-
ice. Our witness by just being
here may be more important than
the count of the people who sign
the cards," he said.

Clark asserted that "the ma-

jority of the people we've talk-

ed to have signed," though this
was not necessarily a majority
of the people who patronized
the theatres yesterday.

"We welcome any others who
feel inclined to help," Clark said,
"if they check with someone at
the Presbyterian Student Center."

Clark said the group needs more
students to hand the cards out.
"We're pretty much set up through
Thursday, but we need some stu- -

dents for other days," he said.

Miss Wills, a native of Stanhope,
N. J., charmed the crowd at Chap-

el Hill High School with her silent
skit of an eight-yea- r okhat a movie.

The skit counted heavily in the
judging, as modified contest rules
made the talent portion of the page-
ant worth 50 per cent. The-- remain-
der was based on poise, personality
and beauty. In addition to the tal-

ent portion, the seven contestants
competed in evening gowns and
bathing suits. The rules were the
same as those ued in the Miss
America pageant.

Miss Brew, sponsored by Town
and Country Studios, played the
flute and sang "It Might As Well
Be Spring."

Miss Finley played a selection
from Songs Without Words by Men-

delssohn on the piano. She was
sponsored by Town & Campus.

Other contestants were Martha
Hodson ot Coral Gables. Fla.;
Jaskie Wompie of Durham; . De-bf-r-ah

Ives of Warwick, N. Y.; and
and Marilyn Zschau of Raleigh.
The program was punctuated by

trouble with the sound system, as
it wavered from loud to soft
throughout the two-hou- r show.

Miss Womble showed color movies
of rhythmic swimming, but pro-

jector trouble delayed the film for
several minutes. The master of
ceremonies came to Her rescue and
kept the audience laughing with his
ad-lib- s.

Miss Womble's films were final-

ly shown, after the other girls had
completed their acts.

After the swim suit competition,
which was third on the program,
the three finalists were announced.
Each of the girls was asked two
questions. The first question ask-

ed was, "Express what you feci
are the most important qualities
of good parenthood." "Who would
you choose as the most important
person in the world picture to-

day?" was the second question.
In addition to winning a $200

scholarship, a wardrobe and a tro-

phy, Miss Wills won an expense-pai- d

trip to the State Pageant, to
be held at Charlotte in July.

J. Norman Crutchfield, a Phi
Kappa Sigma, won the door prize
of a free trip to Miami for two.
The pageant was sponsored by

the Chapel Hill Jaycees, and was
a part of Jaycee week here.

University YRC Cops
2 Honors At Meeting

The UNC Young Republican,
Club marked up two firsts when
the North Carolina Federation of
Young Republicans met in Char-
lotte Friday and Saturday for
their annual state convention.

At a banquet Saturday night in
the Hotel Charlotte, honoring
guest speaker Barry Goldwater.
the UNC club was presented the
award for the Outstanding YRC in
North Carolina, the first time this
honor has ever gone to a college
club.

The club was further honored
when its president, Warren H
Coolidge, was elected NCFYR Na-

tional Committeeman. Coolidge, a

second year law student, is the
first college student in the North
Carolina federation's history t)
hold this post.

Leading UNC's delegation of 11

students to the convention were,
besides Coolidge, Neil Matheson.
vice president t the UNC club,
and Fern Rhyne, secretary-treas- -

iviay iNei decora oanoting
MILWAUKEE (AP) A massive outpouring of voters in a cru-

cial election yesterday shot the balloting toward a record in Wis-
consin's presidential primary.

Sen. John F. Kennedy of Massachusetts, leading contender for
the Democratic presidential nomination, shoved all his chips into
the center of the table.

"If I am beaten, I'm out," he said.
Riding on the outcome of the primary, too, was a significant

share of the hopes of Kennedy's never give up rival. Sen. Hubert
II. Humphrey of Minnesota. Humphrey was hoping for an upset.
Certainly some of the ingredients for one were present if they
could be mixed together in the right proportions.

Ben Hur Sweeps Oscar Field
, HOLLYWOOD (AP) The costliest movie ever made "Ben
Hur" today holds the greatest number of Oscars in the history
of the Academy Awards.

The spectacle, a Biblical tale climaxed by a
chariot race, took 11 awards Mon.-'a- y night at the 32nd annual.
Academy Awards show. This broke the record set last year by
"Gigi," which won nine.

"Ben Hur" failed to win in only one of the doyrn ca'egnries
for which it was nominated: "Screenplay material from another
medium." That award went to the British made ' Room at the
Top."

"Room at the Top" also won the Too Actress award for French
Acartess Simone Signorct. No '"Ben Hur" actress was nominated.

Charlton Heston won the Best Actor award for his pertrayal
of the title role of Ben Hur. Welshman Hugh Griffith was named
Best Supporting Actor for his role as the Arab sheik in "Ben
Hur."

The movie spectacle put a near stranglehold on the top awards
as William Wylcr accepted Oscars fr Best Picture and Best D-

irector.
The cla?si,c. written by Gen Lew B. Wallace near the turn of

the century, also reaoed awards for:
Best Costume Design in Color: Best Sound: Best Film Editing;

Best Art Direction, which included Best Set Direction by Hush
Hunt, who did the same job on the original ibnt "P.on Hur" in
1024; Best Color Cinematography and Best Musical Scoring.

I More Officers Seek Funitive
RALEIGH (AP) More and more officers were moved in Tims-jda- y

to press a systematic search for a desperate fugitive convict
wanted for murder and rape.

I State officials also seriously considered the possibility of call- -

Cast Rehearsing For Presentation Of

Distribution of pledge cards
asking for equal service at the
v"rslt' amI Carolina theatres got
underway yesterday under the
sanction of 10 student religious
groups.

Students worked in pairs for
three shifts beginning when the
4 theatres opened and continuing
until around 9 p.m.
The stubs were being accepted

at the box office of the Varsity,
and the cashier was counting
them hourly. The cashier at the
Carolina was not accepting the
cards.

The manager at the . Carolina
refused to comment on the action
being taken by the religious
groups. When asked if his cashier
vvas accepting the cards, he said
"I don't know anything about it.
I see some boys out there, but
that's all." The manager ot the
Varsity was not available for
comment.

Yesterday, one - hundred and
sixty-on- e people signed the cards
at both theatres.

Deene Clark, one of those
handing the cards out, said that

Harris as the old manservant in the
"The Misunderstanding," practice a

photo by Cunningham

in: in National Guardsmen to

By BLAKE GREEN

A spring afternoon brought much distraction clicking type-

writers, bemuddled laughter, scuffing footsteps and the constant
rise and fall of passing voices.

And yet it vvas necessary to talk of death and despair and to
rehearse the distorted facial expressions and practice the neces-
sary malice needed to give" the actors the right interpretation of
Albert Camus's tragic characters in "The Misunderstanding."

Under "not the most ideal conditions," the current Petite
Dramatique cast spends its afternoons in Roland Parker
Lounge 1 with a few chairs for scenery, and the front of the
room for a stage.
Director Tony Wolfe calls for an occasional break, but the

bulk of time is spent in a constant rehearsal of lines, with the
actors memorizing their lines in corners of the room when they're
not appearing on the "stage."

At night the scene shifts to 113 Murpny where, amid a mass
of crushed cigarette butts and desks for scenery this time, the
rehearsals continue.

Problems arise constantly while the play is taking shape.
"Where should I stand?" "Am I blocking her?" "Do I kneel be-

fore he says the line or after?" And all of them must be worked
out by the director and cast before the play opens in late April.

In Camus's tragedy the necessity of portraying th dismal
images of fate brings a variety of interpretations from the
actors.
There is the mother, played by Marion Fitz-simon- who shows

an attempt to repent, and even beg forgiveness for her former
deeds, but is driven on by her daughter, Martha, played by Betty
Green, and by the greater desire to escape from her present at-

mosphere.
The tragic outcome of his refusal, and the uncanny plans

for his death bring a climax to the play with the realization
of the deed and its outcome woven into the insistent idea that
no one can do anything for anyone, and that the pain of life
must be endured in solitude.

year-ol- d Negro who has eluded officers in the tangled woodlands
of northern Wake County for nearly two weeks.

But at the end of the day, Tvson declared an outlaw Monday
and with a reward of S500 on his head still evaded the dragnet
thrown out by a force of prisons officers, highway patrolmen.
FBI agents and Wake County deputies.

'

West Rejects Red Plan
GENEVA (AP) The West yesterday rejected the Khrushchev

total disarmament plan as too formless arid HanHfrnus to provide
a basis for negotiation.

The action deadlocked the 10 nation ronfToncp on disarma-

ment since the Soviet Union previously turned down the "West's
plan for gradual disarming. The next nv.ye appears to bf up to
Moscow.

Medical Care Mav Be Nearer
WASHINGTON (AP) The Eisenhower Administration inched

closer to a medical-care-for-the-age- d program yesterday. It blocked
out broad guidelines stressing voluntary participation and ruling
out a boost in Social Security taxes.

(More World News, Page Three)

S

REHEARSALS CONTINUE
forthcoming Petit Dramtiqu
cn.


